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American Anthracite, SOME ROMANCES OF
WIRELESS TELEGRAPHY

COAL ; •>' • >*Scotch Anthracite, 
Old Mines Sydney Reserve.

Delivei ed in bulk or in bags. Prices Low.
R. P. (EL W. F. STARR, Ltd.

14 CHARLOTTE ST.

Biarritz When The Mornln* 
Breezes Blow- Bea"tlM
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Seealo Picture
........Drama (1,000 ft.)
.........................Comedy

EDUCATED ABROAD, 
A RUSTIC FLIRT.......

!49 SMYTHE ST.,
TWO OTHER PICTURESSATURDAY'S ATTRACTIVE OPEN

ING. NEW MODELS AR
RIVING.LOCAL NEWS And THOSE MINSTREL BOYS

of proving that the Marconi system of 
wireless telegrjtohy .would. save lives 

I- at eea. Ship» were sent ent some mite* 
from the shore, amt Itoey signalled by 
the Marconi method that they were in 
distress. The signais reached other 
ships, and also were recorded on the 
shore instruments. Those present were 
cempteteiy convinced that wireless 
telegraphy was. a necessity to every 
ship afloat.

Not long since wireless telegraphy 
helped to effect a clever ar-esL De
tectives were waiting at Queenstown 
tor the arrival of a liner from Amer
ica. on board which was a man who 
wee "wanted." Before the steamer 

Curiously enough, in the early days came Iqto sight a wireless message 
of wireless telegraphy, a similar ac- warned the captain to keep this per- 
cldent occurred, though on a much son under observation. Apparently, the 
smaller scale. The East Goodwin message came Just at the moment the 
Lightship, off the English coast, was suspect was about to cheat the law by 
run into, and badly damaged by a committing suicide. He was prevented 
steamer. There seemed a faint pros- ’ from Jumping overboard, and when 
pect of bringing help, and only a the ccean greyhound came into harbor 
wireless message was conveyed to the criminal was under arrest already. 
Shore and « doctor returned with the 
necessary medicine and instruments
tor effecting a clever operation. The news of a sad occurrence was

Of coursa the posBiWUtlee of com- ^ by Vraies» last October in -mtd- 
munication without resource to wires At-anttc. Mr. A. Bo Wo, an old man of 
are tremendous. Did not the Japanese eigfo,ty-ahc, who owned an estate worth 
prove that during the war with Rus- yq,000,000, sailed from Europe for New 
sia? And it ie not unlikely that the уог^ wjth the eldest of his twmty- 
Marconi method may work wonders two сЬцДгоп. pother and son were 
in the cause of peace, because it will. compel!ea by circumstances, however, 
in tbs course of time, make it impoe- w voyage by different vessels, and for 
elble for an enemy’s position to be kept yy^g days converted with each other 
secret The Jape realised the danger ^ ^е1еав telegraphy, the father be* 
arising from this, and they took spec- lng ln the lorraine, and the eon in the 
ial precautions to prevent the use of r.pmpnnm. But on the fourth day the 

telegraphy, both by the enemy ^ recetved no rtply to his message, 
by newspaper correspondents. Then He learned by wirei 

Ear alt that an English newspaper ас- ШЬег was æsd, and again employed 
complished the great feat of report- wireies3 to make arrangements for the 
log a battle by the aid of Signor Mat- зд&аі.
coni’s invention. This invention was put to a more

A few years ago it was stated that pleaaant use on the Ctumpania, in 1904, 
the Legations’ at Pekin were in wire- wben gignor Marconi assisted In the 
less communication with the warships f0nn<jing of the “Cunard Daily Bttlle- 
in the Gulf of Pe-cbffl—a significant tIn"_an ocean daily, rendered possible 
precaution proving how precarious is by wireless telegraphy. Besides local 
the position of Europeans in Pekin even goesiPi tho latest news of importance 
in the twentieth century. The next waa wlred from shore as the vessel 
great war in the east will bring wire- reoeded towards the other side of the 
less telegraphy In greater prominence. Atlantlo .Thu» -stockbrokers and others 

Signor Marconi had many adven- interested in the rise and fall of the 
tures during the years he was travel- malket were ate to know the prices 
ling about inaugurating stations for ot у,еіг investments in Throgmorton 
his marveSons system. There were 6treet| London, and Wall Street, New 
many rival inventors about and H was York, although they were on board a 
thought necessary to have the place eblp ^ 0f eight of land, and hundreds 
selected for experiments at South ^ „м Ггощ newspaper».
Wefflieet, Май., guarded day and 
night.

in twenty-five minutes of minstrelsyThe magnificent pluck of Mr. Jack
ів the

S
In addition to the arrival of model» Blnne, who «at for ten 

already to hand (Or Saturday's «pan- dark cabin of m doomed ship, 
tog, more than 1Ю of the very newest Ung through the air for help, which 
styles will be received by the. Dunlap anally came, masks * now era in the 
Cooke Co., Ltd., on Friday. Saturday’s in th# development of wireless tele
opening will contain a selection of most graphy. Bht the feet Is too astonish- 
attractlve pattern garments, which jnK t<> be realized by the lay mind, 
brill be a source of delight to St. John’s though the great"COOfagb shown by the 
Bister shoppers gad a decided credit telegraphist can he easily recognized, 
td the Dunlap Cooke Co., Ltd., whose Ae ц happened, by remaining at Ma 
well known reputation for high class poet, he saved the lives of hundreds 
and exclusive styles Is fully appreti- cf persons, and he fully deserves all 
ated. In addition to the large number the honors he has received, 
of new modèle, a range of costume 
cloths in over 306 patterns in different 
makes and coloring» win be shown lor 
special orders. Costume* made to spe
cial measure will cost from 318 to $50, 
according to design and material, and 
it will only require from ten to twelve 
days for the delivery of special order 
work. As previously announced, out of 
town buyers will be allowed- railway 
fares for distances of seventy-five 
miles for fittings on special orders.

New Singer—MR T. A. B. WATERALL—Baritone■ Maritime Bug "Works clean darpsts 
' promptly. Phone M-1941.

Trimmed hats for 31.00. 75 Germain 
' Bt., opposite Trinity Church.

; To owe s heattaene in ten minutes 
Kumfort Headache Powders, 10

$

Colfins bas been engaged in the cattle 
trade, superintending her many large 
ranches, apd herself accompanying her 
train loads of cattle—thirty-four oar 
loads to each train, and all her own 
property—to Chicago. She does not 
kiow the number of her cattle. ‘They 
are too many to count.’ ■*

About twenty years' ago Mrs. Annie 
Kline Rikert was left a widow in San 
Francisco, almost penniless, and with 
a young daughter to support.
' "But she had a clever head and a 
brave heart, and although she knew no 
mere of mining than of mathematics, 
she boldly set out with her five-year- 
old girl іцію the Mojam, Desert to the 
neighborhood of the Sliver King Mine 
in search of fortune.

■■ ‘For over two months I walked- out 
from my tent every day across the de
sert to the mines with my little daugh
ter to. prospect—she with a little toy 
hammer.

“ ‘One day at sunset, as I was about 
to start back to our tent, discouraged 1 
and almost ready to give up, I heard 
my tittle daughter screaming, “Mam
ma! mamma!" I went to her, and she 
called out, “I have found some rock 
exactly like the specimen Mr. Pearson 
Had at San Bernardino.’*

“ ‘Mr. Pearson was a man who had ; 
ccme up from Mexico and had shown 
me specimens of silver ore. Sure 
enough she was right. I knocked off 
some of the croppings and took about 
2Slb. back to my tent.

“ ‘When I reached it I found some 
gentlemen who had stopped on their 
way from San Bernardino to the 
mines. I showed them my rock. They 
exclaimed: “You needn’t took any 
further. That rock will go from 34,000 
to 35,000 to the ton.” They were 
right,* ’* and this lucky find was ttia 
foundation of Mrs. Rlloert’s immense 
fortune.

Of the women who own millions 
which they have not made the number 
is great, probably the wealthiest of 
them all are Senora cousine, a Chilian 
lady, whose fortune ts.eaid to be 320,- 
000,000; Frau von Behlan, the heiress 
of the Krupp million», who Ie credited 
With 375,000,000 and an income of 3200,- 
000 a month; and Mme Creel, of 
Washington, who, with an income of 
35,000,000 a year, is content to wear 
dresses at 311 each.

"They say I am very rich,” this lady 
Is said to have remarked once with » 
deprecatory gesture of her hands,

"I have cattle—«00,000 very good 
ones. I have 280,000 acres of very good 
land. At my table every day sit many 
good friends—all welcome. As'to what 
a woman with a million a year should 
spend on her wardrobe,' hens is my 
list:

“Three dresses at 316 apices.
“Two hats at 37.50 aplecec 
“Fourteen pairs of boots and shoes 

at 320 a pair.
"Three hundred and fifty-six pairs 

silk stockings at 30 a pair.
‘•Besides inexpensive lingerie, hand

kerchiefs, opera cloaks, and other de
tails."

і
SOUVENIRS TONIGHT AMU SATURDAY MATINEE

Photo-Prints of Holmes & Buchanan_______

Their Stay Bode Saturday
Holmes & Buchanan

In the pretty operetta
j NEW YORK DRESSMAKERS, rea- 
i sonable prices. Telephone Main 1824-31. 
1 House 161 Mill 8t. 18-2-tf

IN THE ШОК OF TIME. ».“A Woodland Wooing
P^«^..B^H^N»S«OOHUgHTeONAT*

f
I Curtains done up for full housekeep
ing with homelike care at Unger's. Tel.

...« f 1
1 ; Hw olub that wants a pool table oan 
getoAs quickly by using the “want”

%

AnTXtat^a'5l^vA*W^.ld‘. Brortrt^Rofïb^^f^-?BP°îthn-

H & B’a Farewell to Children Saturday
stt

♦
The members of the Victoria Street 

Baptist church gave a delightful in- 
j etrumental and vocal concert at. the 
1 Seamen’s Institute, last night, which 
the largo gathering applauded to the 
echo. * (

Women’s Suffrage Supper ln Portland 
Methodist schoolroom Tuesday, March 
ttrd, followed by debate. Tickets, 80c.

18-8-tf

F A MESSAGE OF DEATH.
„ HOOT MON - — BENNE TT MONDAYDEAR HOYLES WIS

RE-ELECTED PRESENT
Adventures of the Duke of Guise

* <»--їїй:аїйїкг”“’
AMAZ0NI OF DIFFERENT PERIODS. .Descriptive 
THE SUFFRAGETTE S DREAM

Mr. Xilleoyne will change his song 
today, singing "‘The Sea Bird’s Warn-

Of GmdiiR BUN Society—-Large fonts 
Made—Votes if TlsMs Passod 

—Sessions GflMlodsd.

t
: Ïте

There 1» Only One * BROMO QUININE.',
That is LAXATIVE BROMO QÜIN- 
IKE. Look for tb« signature of E. W. 
GROVE. Used the Worid over to Cure 
• Cold- to One Bar.: Шв.- 1

• •»> ііАііч .^Ціі n».' ■»
Don’t fbPfet tWe 'gréât lull àhd pant 

•ale now going on' W rito'Unlon Cloth
ing Co., 20-23 CKatlOtte sereot, opposite 
Oty Market.! 1 ’ 1

Comedy

wirei
After attending one of the most suc

cessful meetings held in many years, 
the delegates to the Canadian Bible 
Society’s" annual gathering departed 
for their respective homes last even
ing .

The afternoon Session- started at the 
church at two o’clock.

Arrangements wefie made for the 
last evening at the rtstawtee aflMte. R. #,тцег prosecution of the work in the 
C, Skinner, - King attest east. This provinces of Alberta and British Co- 
pmgrammw ,t0a* іл-Véty toterestlhg іцшьіа. in the case of the latter pro- 
one. one of Jane Ahe ten's Books, v!fice it Is proposed to have the Rev. 
Northanger Abbey; rifas- diaeusrtd. * ‘ R j. Bohan visit the chief cities in the

interests Of the work. Ю. Bohan was 
Samuel W: MllHgan. -formleriy of-St. a delegate to the meeting yeaterday. 

John, is seriously ill to 86, ВОяИжсс two colporteurs were granted to the 
Hospital, to Winnipeg. HlastohMV Miss evince of Alberta.
Jessie MiHUTtorrift for WNtolpe# yes- Judgr Forbes moved that a grant of 
terday, to be with1 Hint Mr. Mmtgan ^S.OOO be also made to the province of 
waa a well known figusw to atMetiee AlberU for the furtherance at the 
in St.: John aome,yeeirs .6go - sad -**e BtT>le worlt there. The rtgueet was 
second baser an of -the- old Nhtionato, fttta)ly referred

mit tee with power td act.
A similar request was received from 

Rev. Wesley C. dark, who desired 
31,000 for the work in Quebec. The ex
ecutive was also Instructed to con
sider the possibility at making this

that hisand TO DAY lng ’
V

»

OIPEZR-A. HOUSE
The High School Reading Club met MATINEES WED NESDAY AND SATURDAY. ^ _

EXTRAORDINARY, ISN'T IT ?
f j Flaying to cap acily every night.

Myrkle-Harder Company
Been coming for six year a and this is the biggest ever. Look

at this: ___
3 BIG ROYALTIES—PLAYS FOR NEXT WEEK.
Monday and Tuesday—A Gentleman From the South, 

Wednesday and Thursday —The (New) Girl Patsy.
Friday and: Saturday—Ten nessee Теза 
Souvenirs of Miss Myrkle on Monday evening.

All new vaudeville commencing Monday. Seats on sale four days 
ln advanca

TONIGHT — AN AMERICAN GENTLEMAN.

»

1
;

. t A

- • *-,r

m to the executive com-I

іAN INVENTOR’S ROMANCE,
While coming home, after success

fully starting the America*, company.
Marconi met a lady on board a ship, 
and, in the course at a week’s ac
quaintance, chiefly devoted: to his ex
planations Of the working at his inven
tion, they became engaged. But, alas! __
for romance. The marriage never took "MotberolU’s" quickly -we* Sea and 
place, and later the famous Italian Train Sickness. Guaranteed perfectly 
married ah Irish lady, the Hon. Misa harmless to the most delicate. Money 
O'Brien, a daughter ot Lord Inchl- refunded if not satisfactory.
"to. I For sale at Drug Stores and «rst-

In connection with the toes of tho class Steam ore, or Mothers!!! Remedy 
Republic—Mr. Jack Btons’e ship—it is Co., Ltd.. 201 State stre*t‘ ”et^lt’ 
interesting to recall that six years ago For sale and recommended in 
experiments were conducted at Poldhu, by A. CMpmaa Bmitto 
in Cornwall, with the express purpose Royal Pharmacy and G. A. Riecker.

V '■ ? ’. . ■ pi,
-*Tfce' attention bt Ohr ' readers is 

drawn to the Oinadiatt Fajs«c 
tieement -ih this issue,, whith e*boun
ces special eolbnist- rate* tb British
Columbia and Pacific Coast points. ! latter grant. _ . „
The4 Canadian Pacific is the shortest I To the British and Foreign Bible SO- 
rbute Aid (bakes tfte -thickest time to clety, the parent organization to the 
such points a* "Vancouver, Victoria, B. Canadian association, a grant of 315,- 
C., Portland, Ore., Seattle, Wash., Net- 000 was made The amount specified 
Є6П, Trail, RoSelattd, В. C.. etc., etc. is slightly below the customary grant. 
Persons travelling via the C. P. R. are The reason assigned is that the Canar 
given a through service, and changes, dian work has Shown a larger *xpan- 
transfers, and mlsconnections en slon and considerable extra expendit- 
yeute are thereby avoided. ure is needed to cope with all branches

of the organization.
Dr. Chambers ln an eloquent address 

In the Seamen’s Institute last night, moVed a vote Of thanks to die Oltisene 
under the direction of D. Arnold Fox, ; 0f st. John for the hospitable and en- 
nn excellent concert was given and tertaining manner the delegates to 
was greatly enjoyed. The programme ! tha meeting bad been received, 
was opened with the piano duet. Tar- j The resolution when put by the chair 
antella, played by Mra. G. Dickie and waa carried unanimously.
Off. Fox. A -long, Attea. Mine, was sung A resolution of thanks and apprecla- 
fay Mr.- Bambury, who had to respond yon to the paster and board of man- 
to an encore. The quartette Sweet element of Çentenary church was in- 
and Low was sung by Miss Edwards, troducsd by Dr. Н1И, who also toclud- 
Mrs. Cannell, Mesura Bambury and the choir of the church, 
tiumbam. H. C. Creighton played airs у>і\ Mhrr wee tbs seconder of there
from Martha, on the cornet, and for a solution and It also passed unanimous- 
second selection gave Irish airs. G. C. jy-
LAmland sang Mascheronl’s For All Dr. Shaw introduced a resolution 
Eternity, and sa an encore, Oh, "Tls a thJlt the society held biennial tneet- 
Eream. W. H- Holder followed with jngs in preference to annual sessions 
Nancy Walts for Jack, and The Skip- as heretofore. Dr. Hill seconded the 
per of St. Ives. Mise Annie Edwards, motion, which was carried unanimous- 
■A. Q. Burnham, Robert Seely and Al- jy. The place for the holding of the 
bert Burnham also sang solos. n„t convention was not decided upon

■ ------------ at the meeting, but Is in the hands of
the executive for decision.

The matter of the union of the dif
ferent auxiliaries to the Maritime Pro
vinces under one heed was also a sub
ject for considerable discussion. Tha 

. ^ , opinion of many was that the proposed
September, and entered the hospital unlon vrould be most advantageous, 
about four weeks ago. He was very well 
known among the seafaring men as he 
diad sailed out of this port for the last 
twenty years in the coasting trade.

Seasickness 
Quickly Cured ANOTHER FUNNY “JONES” PICTURE AT “STAR”• 1

•‘Mr. Jones Has a Card Party.” —A SCREAM.
Violinist 
Mrs. Francis
BIO MATINEE SATURDAY

I tbs Tiny Martyr 
I Two Other Utter es-тьF:i

RU

№
I

highest (grade of perfume 
manufactured. Every odor has 
has the real flower preserved in 

the bottle. Not the cheapest, but the best.
Um DOMINION SPECIALTY Co., Ltd.

Opp. Dufferin Hotel

TheBlocks’
Perfumes.WOMEN WHO MADE MILLIONS. “SHINY” FAT FOLKS,s

One of the fat woman’s chief griefs 
in life ia her shiny, greasy skin. It it 
be pimply besides, as it probably is (or 

- may be), her cup of anguish is full. 
Powder and ocemetics simply hide 
these horrors for a season — a very 
short season, 
for them. There Isn’t any cure for 
them except getting rid of the grease 
beneath. When she does that she finds 
her complexion improves.

In this way only can I account for 
the clear, natural complexion ac
quired by those who use the Marmola 
receipt: One-halt ounce Marmola, 3-4 
ounce Fluid Extract Caecara Aromatic, 
4 3-4 ounces Peppermint Water. By- 
causing the excess flesh to be absorbed 
it clears the blood of the globules of 
fat which, physicians say, cause the 
greasy, oily skin of the over-fat.

This simple receipt makes a mixture 
both pleasant and harmless. It causes 
neither wrinkles nor stomach distur- 

It Is also quite inexpensive.

Phone 2237.
minions of the Sultan of Johore settled 
a eouth African revolution at her 
breakfast table, entered Into competi
tion with Well street to control the 
copper interests of Peru, and fought 
President Roosevelt over the question 
of San Domingo finances.

“Quite recently she made a moot ro
mantic marriage with an Englishman 
within a fortnight of meeting him."

The story of Mrs. Nat Collins, the 
■•Cattle Queen of Montana," Is roman-

Not all histories of wealthy men are 
worth wasting time over. Where the 

is held, forth
$ -■

mere pursuit of money 
as the delectable duty at life one is first 
mildly astonished at the point of view 
presented, then perhaps amused, then 
certainly bored. But the etory of the 
accidents which tikve brought great 
wealth to men, the avenues through 
which they have hunted their quarry, 
is not without interest.

Such a book is Mr. Thornton Hall’s 
“Roads to Riches." just published, and 
perhaps one of the best chop tors is that 
on “Women as makers of minions.”

Probably no one knew until this ad
mirable compilation waa published 
that there were so many women who 
have made millions as the result of 
their own efforts or discoveries.

PEOPLE’S СЩ STORE: They are not a cure

w I have the finest stock of
Cigarettes and Tobaccos

ill the City.
News Depot—I handle

all the local and foreign papers, 
all the American and English

I

Mail Contract!_■,
tic.Captai* Valentine Cook, of 148 Vic

toria street, died in the General Pub
lic Hospital yesterday of cancer to the 
etemach. Ho was aged fifty-five years. 
Capt. Cook had been sick since last

"When but a school girl she was cap
tured by Indians kept prisoner for 
months, and compelled to witness the 
tortures of her fellow captives.

"After her release she spent a few 
years as cook for a freight train be
tween Denver and the Missouri river; 
“hardly a day passed,” as She says, 
“without an Indian fight, for the sav- 

- constantly swooping down 
the trains, killing the freighters

SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
tiie Postmaster General, will le re- 
celved at Ottawa until Noon, on Frl- periodicals, With all the СШТЄПС 
day, the 23rd April, 1909, for ( the con
veyance of His Majesty’s Mails, 
proposed Contract for four years* 
times per week each way, be .'teen 
Cambridge and Mouth of Jemseg, from 
the 1st July next.

Printed notices containing further

magazines and novels, 
six , Cop. Main Bt. and Paradise Row

on a

Final decision in the matt* reets wit* 
tho executive.

In passing the resolutions of thank», 
. . , the reception committee were also re-

popular with his men and many will 
regret to read the news of his death.
Capt. Steven Cook, a brother, is at 
present In the employ of R. C. Elkin.

DAStSNG MONEY - MAKER.
TO LET

і flat, St. James street, $io ; i flat 
188 Brussels street, $14—electric 
light, bath, etc; 1 flat 117 Mill st, 
$7.00. Apply to

A. E. HAMILTON,
Contractor. ’Phone 1638.

ages were 
upon
or driving away the stock-”

“Later she acted as scout to an ex
pedition of gold-seekers travellers to 
Montana.

"For more than twenty years Mrs.

From the many stories which the 
book contains we reproduce the follow-

information as to conditions of propos
ed Contract may be seen and blank 
forms of Tender may be obtained at 
the Post Office of Cambridge, Mouth 
of Jemseg and route offices, and at 
the Office of the Post Office Inspector 
at St. John.

bances.
Make it a point to try some; take a 
teaspoonful after meals and at bed
time for a week or two and eee if your 
oily skin does not quickly disappear, 
as you lose your fat your complexion 
should progressively improve, and' af
ter a month or so, when you have lost 
25 or 30 pounds of flesh, it should be 
nearly perfect. __

G. Poirbss, Dr. Morrison, O. A. Hender
son, Thos. Sutherland, Rev. Dr. Camp
bell and Joshua Clawson (chairman). 
Special mention wae made of tits un-

Capt.Cook is survived by two sous and ^"itost Mstdwuriy’ aadtito
•ns daughter. One of tne sons is Rob
ert H., who lives at home, 
leaves four sisters and three brothers.
The sisters are Mrs, Henry G. Green 
-ef Metcalf street, Mrs. Sidney Duncan, 
wife of Capt. Duncan; Mrs. William 
Sterling, wife of Capt. Sterling, .-.11 of 
this city and another sister who re
sides to Bangor. The brothers are Rob
ert William and Charles, all of Sack- 
:ville, where Capt. Cook was born, and 
where his mother still resldes.The body 
will be taken to Chamberlain’s under
taking rooms today and on Saturday, 
morning will be taken to Sackvllle, 
where the burial will take place on 
Sunday morning.

lng:
“A notable pioneer among women 

money-makers is Mrs. Herman Oel- 
richa, daughter of Senator Fair. She 
had, it Is true, a large fortune to begin 
with,but about four years ago she took 
the management of it into her own 
hands.
* “She eold out all her real estate 
holdings in San Francisco for $2,500,- 
000, and went to New York to pit her 
brains as a money-maker against tha 
most astute and daring financiers in 
the world.

“Jnstead of losing her fortune as was 
confidently anticipated, she added to it
£»*«& S. гіЛ’Л: U tak- person that Ш Ш-JmJ

000,000 richer than when she started I Jecfc to headaches to describe tb# suffering 
her campaign and is increasing her 
mil stone so quickly that it is said she 
will one day be the richest woman in 
the world.

“As a woman of business, Mrs. Oel- 
richs has a formidable rival In Mrs.
Ella Raws Reader a lady who at once 
time addressed envelopes In a New 
York newspaper office.

“Four years later,” says Mr. Thorn
ton Hal!. “Mrs. Reader was head of the 
largest reporting agency ln the city, 
and was preparing to start on her bril
liant career as a financier,ln which she 
has fijught single handed some of the 
cleverest and richest men in Wall 
street.

S
carefully formulated plans for the re
ception and convenience of the large 

I number of delegatee were carried out 
’ ; to the letter.

’Ihe report of the nominating com
mittee, when presented, showed that 
Dr. N. W. Holyes, K. C„ LLD., has 
again the choice for the presidency at 
the society. The selection was endorsed 
by the meeting.

The election of the remaining officers 
of the society resulted as follows:—

Vice-Presidents—Rev. Dr.Bdgar Hill, 
Montreal, and Rev. Dr. Huestis, HaU-

G. C. ANDERSON,
Superintendent. 

Post Office Department, Mall Service 
(Branch, Ottawa, 8th March. 1909.

12-3-3 wkly.

He also

To Suffer From 
Headaches Makes 

Life Miserable.

:

aciousness again.
Dr. I. R. Tltsworth says that she ia 

suffering from a severe, case of net4* 
body tightly to the tree and a third vous shock, due to extreme fright, 
bound her feet tightly together. Her Chief of Police John Killeen, ôf Lu- 
face and neck were scratched' slightly, zerne, has taken charge of the mys- 
and there were some slight bruises on terlous case, and admits that he ia

mystified and has no clue. He says 
Miss Brennan is still unconscious, two men must have attacked the girl, 

and so far all efforts to arouse her to She is 18 years old, healthy and strong 
to who were her and could have fought one man long 

enough to cry for help. Members of 
She had a few semi-lucid Intervals the family have no Idea as to any 

during the day, lasting only a few cause for the attack. There was evi- 
seconds, ln which she recognized the dently no attempt to do her violence 
members of the family, but each time other than binding her, and' there will 
when she seemed to try to speak of probably be no clue until the girl 
the attack,, she lapsed into uncon-1 speaks.

GIRL BOUND TO TREE
IN NIGHT NEAR HOME

і

her body.

I which attends them.
The majority of cases are earned by con

stipation and dyspepsia. The dull throb
bing», the intense pain, sometimes in one 
part, sometimes in another, and then over 
the whole head, varying in its severity by 
the cause which brings it on, purely indi
cates that there is something the matter 
with the stomach Or bowels. To the fact 
that Burdock Blood Bitters reaches every 
part of the system is due its success in re
lieving and permanently curing headache. 
It has proven a specific for the malady in 
all its forms.

fax.1 get information as 
assailants have been without avail.Recording secretary—Rev. J. Gibson,

Toronto.
Treasurer—BUas Rogers, Toronto.
The executive committee is consti

tuted of the officers with the follow
ing: Hon. Judge Forbes, St. John, for 
Maritime Provinces; J. Murphy, Mont
real; Rev. J. Maverty, Ottawa; Rev. 
Dr. Chambers, Rev. Canon O’Meara, 
J. Denevon, Toronto; Dean Davie, 
London: B. J. Armstrong, Berth.

Rev. W. B. Cooper, the general sec
retary, receives Iris appointment from 
the parent organisation. His excellent 
work has been greatly appreciated by 
the Canadian society.

Within an Hour of Leaitng House Her 
бгеш Bring Family te theCHILDREN TO BE BARRED

FROM HALIFAX SCHOOLS
■

Rescue.I ' HALIFAX, N. S„ Mar. 18.—That 
there are nearly 1.000 pupils in the Hal
ifax schools who are not vaccinated is 
the opinion of Superior McKay. All 
the principal® have not yet made their 
reports to him yet, but in twelve or 
twenty schools that have furnished 
figures the number ti-woccinated is 679. 
These are refused admittance to the

1
"WILKES-BARRE, Pa.. March 18. — 

Mise Elisabeth Brennan, a respected 
young woman of Cooper Hill, six 
miles from this city, was the victim 
of a mysterious attack last night, and 
she has since been unconscious and in 
a precarious condition due to nervous 
shock and extreme fright.

She left the house about nine o’clock 
and said she would be gone a few min
utes. An hour later a woman neigh
bor entered the house, and said she 
heard groaning at the back of the 
yard, as If some one were ln pain. An 
Investigation revealed M!ss Brennan, 
gagfled and tied securely to a tree. 
■She was unconscious -,

A rope had been passed arouaf heQ 
Beck, another bound her агЛа and1

I

DEWAR’S 
“Special Liqueur

.schools. Mrs. Allison 
У, E. Brown, Sum- 
” ’ merfieM, N.B.,

ТзОМЗ****** have been 

troubled with Constipation and Headaches 
for a long time. After trying different 
doctors to no efieot, a friend asked me to 
try Burdock Blood Bitters.

pletely cured after taking three bottles. 
I can safely recommend it to alL*

»44)M » 34-M
TICKSOME ACHIEVEMENTS. . - OCHS'

iota.“Here are a few of the achievements 
of this wonderful woman, who is still 
little advanced In the thirties, and who 
Is described as "pretty, with a fascin
ating smile, a gentle voice and man- 

and a ebarnting personality."

УУI NO IWOII1 DANDRUFF
To irritate the scalp and make the hair fall eut, 

L aft^r you use Luby’s Parisian Hair Reuewer. 
T ft u » quick and absolute curb fgr JHbsiruff— 
y makes the hair grsw soft, lustrdu^and beautiful. 

At all druggists, 50 cents per bottle.
___________ R. J, Devins. Limited, Agents Montreal

is soft, mellow and fragrant! freer,
"Fhe organized а $10,000.000 railway 

in opposition to Mr. Plerpont Morgan, 
wrested from powerful rivals a con
cession for a railway through the do-

I I find I am
com

/F.

k______і


